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background:  The in vivo long-term vascular response after bioresorbable vascular scaffold (BVS) implantation remains elusive. We assessed the 
healing response 5 years after elective BVS implantation by optical coherence tomography (OCT).
Methods: Eight of 14 living patients enrolled in the Thoraxcenter cohort of the ABSORB A study, underwent additional OCT follow-up, 5 years post 
BVS implantation. OCT analysis included luminal morphometry, quantification of the sealing layer (figure) separating the lumen from underlying 
plaque components, and qualitative and quantitative characterization of the neo-plaque.
results. In all patients, both minimum and mean luminal area were increased from 2 years to 5 years, while lumen eccentricity was reduced over 
time. All struts were integrated into the wall, and in the majority of patients, plaques were covered by a signal-rich, low-attenuating sealing layer. In 
2 cases, irregularities of the sealing layer were observed. The median value for mean sealing layer thickness was 330μm. Necrotic core-containing 
regions were found in all patients. The minimum cap thickness over necrotic core was 155±90μm and maximum necrotic core arc was 156±72°.
conclusions: At long-term BVS follow-up, a favorable tissue response is observed, with late lumen enlargement and development of a signal-
rich, low-attenuating ‘sealing layer’ shielding plaque components. The finding of 2 patients with focal sealing layer irregularities warrants caution in 
generalization of our results.
